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Design from the trackside



Motorsports  
in its genes
New Renault MEGANE R.S. is an impressive car.  
A car built to arouse your driving instincts with 
wings extended by 60 cm, and special bumpers 
featuring a Formula 1 blade at the front and a wide 
diffuser at the rear. Sitting squarely on its 18- or  
19-inch wheels, the front end features LED lights 
with the additional multi-reflector R.S. Vision system. 
It includes a central exhaust exit, side extractor vents 
and a wide lip spoiler with exclusive Orange Tonic 
bodywork, New Renault MEGANE R.S. is clearly 
designed for sporting performance.







A sports cockpit
As soon as you see the interior - carbon grey 
with touches of red - you want to get behind the 
wheel. New Renault MEGANE R.S. invites you 
to take to the road, with Alcantara bucket seats 
designed for support, a leather steering wheel* and 
personalisable dashboard. At the same time, the 
short gear shift** and aluminium pedal assembly 
take you into a new dimension, the world of R.S. 
sporting performance.

* Bovine leather. **Only in MT.



A passion  
for motorsports 
spanning 40 years
Leaders in motorsports for 40 years, our engineers 
trialled the solutions featured on New Renault 
MEGANE R.S on the track. Building on the infinite 
legacy of an exceptional championship, through 
efficiency, braking quality, reinforced roadholding and 
powertrain reliability, along with onboard telemetry, 
steering wheel paddles and launch control!



Nico Hülkenberg,  
Pilot Renault Sport Formula One™ Team





With a design developed to boost performance and 
reinforced by multiple references to the world of 
motorsports, New MEGANE R.S. TROPHY boasts a 
unique style. Connoisseurs will recognize its TROPHY 
stripping on the F1 blade and the specific design 
of the 19” Jerez triple-tone wheel rims, inspired by 
the Renault Sport R.S.01 concept. Its sportiness is 
highlighted by the Brembo® red brake callipers and 
may be emphasized with a choice of the iconic Liquid 
Yellow shade from the TROPHY versions. On board, 
the new Alcantara® Recaro® seats (optional) are in 
perfect harmony with the interior and offer an even 
sportier vibe.

New  
MEGANE R.S. TROPHY 
Always sportier





Technology  
contributing to performance





New Renault MEGANE R.S. TROPHY introduces a new 
version of the 1.8L turbo engine, driven by 300 HP 
thanks to developments in the turbo and exhaust, 
notably benefi ting from technology pulled directly 
from Formula 1®.

1. The turbocharger's turbine is now mounted on a bearing 
on ceramic ball bearings, for a shorter response time. And for 
the fi rst time, New Renault MEGANE R.S. TROPHY off ers a 
choice between two transmissions: manual gearbox (400 Nm) 
and EDC gearbox (420 Nm).

2. The new exhaust line is the second engine performance-
enhancing factor in New Renault MEGANE R.S. TROPHY. 
The rear silencer is fi tt ed with a mechanical valve, enabling 
it to control sound. It is another fi rst on the R.S. range. The 
valve position, controlled according to the R.S. Drive mode 
and the engine speed and load, off ers a dual sound. When 
it opens, the valve causes a reduction in the fl ow resistance, 
and the gases opt for a more direct path, allowing the engine 
to live up to its full sport and sound potential.

New 
MEGANE R.S. TROPHY
More power 1.

2.

Turbo with bearing on ceramic ball bearings

Valve exhaust system



1.

2.

Renault Sport’s expertise in motorsport technology 
adaptation for standard sports vehicles provides New 
Renault MEGANE R.S. and MEGANE R.S. TROPHY 
with top-of-the-line equipment in the segment. New 
Renault MEGANE R.S. TROPHY benefi ts from all the 
innovations introduced with MEGANE R.S., such 
as the 4CONTROL four-wheel drive system. Fitt ed 
with the Cup chassis, this version is characterised by 
stiff er damping and a mechanical Torsen® limited-slip 
diff erential. As for the brakes, the bi-material discs 
provide bett er endurance and the Brembo® brake 
callipers guarantee optimum braking performance.

1. Suspension with hydraulic compression stops: with 
the addition of hydraulic compression stops, the shock 
absorbers provide bett er damping. This technology delivers 
spectacular results in terms of progressive control, comfort 
and performance.

2. New Torsen® limited-slip diff erential: associated with 
the Cup chassis, it has an asymmetrical transfer rate for 
acceleration and deceleration to improve acceleration 
power and cornering speed.

Effi  ciency and 
performance

Acceleration phase Deceleration phase



4-cylinder engine
1.8 L - 300 HP / 420 Nm (EDC gearbox)

R.S. Monitor
onboard telemetry

Front double-axis strut system

4 hydraulic compres-
sion stops

4CONTROL

Valve exhaust system

Dual-material
brake disc

Turbo with bearing on 
ceramic ball bearing

Torsen® limited-slip diff erential 
(Cup chassis)

R.S. Vision

Manual and elec-
tric gearbox



Agility and stability
4CONTROL 4WD technology contributes to incisive 
steering and optimised roadholding for a precise, 
surefooted drive. At low speeds, the system turns 
the rear wheels in the opposite direction to the front 
wheels for even greater agility. At speeds of over 
60 km/h (100 km/h in Race mode), all four wheels 
turn in the same direction, boosting stability. You 
are in control of the road.







Display,  
analyse and share 
your performance
Your driving talents deserve to be recognised, stored 
and analysed! The onboard telemetry system R.S. 
Monitor stores your driving settings in real time on 
the R-LINK2 screen.
You can complete the analysis and compare all of 
your data, by visiting www.renaultsport.com/rsreplay





Race Mode: 
experience  
the pole position
Use R.S. Drive to select your driving mode (Normal, 
Sport and Race) and adapt the gearbox mapping, 
ESP behaviour, steering and sensitivity of the 
accelerator pedal. Play with the paddles to change 
gears at ultra-fast speed. Enjoy the excitement of 
a Grand Prix start with Launch Control: left foot on 
the brake, right foot on the accelerator. Just release 
the brake pedal for a breathtaking rush of adrenalin.

Launch control

STEP 1

STEP 2

STEP 3



1.



1. R.S. Vision: groups the side lights, long-range headlights, 
fog lights and cornering lights, as part of a high-performance 
lighting package.

2. Blind spot warning: uses sensors on either side of the 
front and rear bumpers to warn you of a vehicle entering 
its range.

3. Lane departure warning: activated at speeds of over 
70 kph if you cross a broken or unbroken line without 
activating your indicator.

With its many driving aids, New Renault 
MEGANE R.S. allies sporting performance with 
safety. It also features a head-up display, parking 
sensors, overspeed warning and emergency braking 
assistance. An impressive pedigree!

Sporty but reliable

2.

3.





Chromo zone  MEGANE R.S. colours

Creative workshop  Interior ambiance and upholstery

Wheel rims  An assured style

Dimensions  Volumes and dimensioned drawings

Equipment & Options  Full list

Free wheel  Engines

Accessories  Options that convey a style



CARLAB Chromo Zone

Flame Red(3)

Liquid Yellow(1) 

Glacier White (4)

MEGANE R.S. and MEGANE R.S. TROPHY shades:
(1) Exclusive R.S. metallic paint. (2) Metallic paint. (3) Special and pearlescent paint. (4) Solid paint.
Photos not contractually binding.

Orange Tonic(1)



Pearl White(3)

Mercury (2) Titanium Grey(2)

Starry Black(2)



CARLAB Ambiance

R.S. EQUIPMENT

Renault Sport Technology
 4CONTROL 4-wheel steering system
 Sport chassis with 4 hydraulic compression stops
 R.S. Drive activation button
 Renault MULTI-SENSE (choice of driving mode -  
5 driving modes including Race mode)

Exterior design
 R.S. extended front wheel arches with air grilles and 
Renault Sport marking

 R.S. extended rear wheel arches
 Custom front bumper widened with F1 Gun  
Metal Grey blade, honeycomb radiator grille  
with R.S. marking

 Custom rear bumper widened with functional diffuser 
and central exhaust

 R.S. sills/skirt with flat bottom effect
 R.S. rear spoiler
 18” Estoril Gun Metal Grey Wheel Rims 
 PURE VISION Full LED front headlights  
with integrated C-Shape turn signal

 R.S. Vision Full LED 4-function Headlights  
(cornering function, fog lights, long-range and  
side lights)

 Starry Black door mirrors
 New R.S. back signature

Interior design
 Custom R.S. black harmony roof ceiling  
(except sunroof)

 Chrome-plated Renault Sport front door sills
 Front and rear door panel ambient lighting
 Aluminium pedal unit and footrest
 Dark carbon R.S. fabric upholstery and red  
contrast stitching

 R.S. Sport seats with integrated headrests
 R.S. Nappa perforated leather* steering wheel  
and gear lever knob with R.S. airbag cover

 R.S. dashboard and doors moulding

Comfort
 1/3-2/3 folding rear bench seat
 Rain and light sensors
 Renault hands-free card with remote locking

 Dual-zone automatic heating and air conditioning 
system with toxicity sensor and air recirculation

 Electric, fold-in, heated, demisting door mirrors
 Heated front seats (Alcantara®)
 Driver's seat with lumbar adjustment
 Height-adjustable driver and passenger seats

Multimedia
 12 V sockets at front and rear
 R-LINK 2: connected multimedia system with vertical 
8.7” capacitive screen and maps of Europe

Safety
 Driver and passenger adaptive front airbags 
(passenger airbag can be disabled)

 Pelvis/thorax side airbags for driver and front-seat 
passenger

 Front and rear curtain head airbags 
 Electronic stability control (ESC) and ABS  
with emergency brake assist

 LED indicators integrated into the door mirrors
 Isofix attachments system in outer rear seats
 R.S. custom braking system

 4CONTROL system with 4-wheel steering  
for increased safety

 Tyre pressure monitoring system

Driver Assistance Systems
 Rear parking sensors
 Front parking distance control
 Safe following distance warning
 Lane departure warning
 Speeding alert with road sign recognition
 Rear-view camera
 Active Emergency Braking
 Cruise control / speed limiter

* Bovine-sourced leather.

Manual gearbox.



R.S. TROPHY EQUIPMENT

Renault Sport Technology
 Cup chassis with Torsen® limited slip differential, 
custom shock absorbers/springs, 4 hydraulic 
compression stops, red brake callipers

 Valve exhaust (opening controlled by driving modes)
 Turbo with bearing on ceramic ball bearing
 Dual-material brake disc
 Brembo® brake callipers

Exterior design
 “TROPHY” stripping on F1 blade
 19” R.S. Jerez Triple-tone Wheel Rims

Interior design
 Alcantara® R.S. black upholstery with red  
contrast stitching

 Alcantara® Recaro® front seat (optional)

EDC gearbox Optional Recaro® seats available.



CARLAB Upholstery

Cloth upholstery

Alcantara® upholstery

Recaro® Seat: Alcantara® upholstery*

*The new Alcantara® Recaro® seats, available as 
an option in New Renault MEGANE R.S. TROPHY, 
make it possible to lower the driving position by 
20 mm. The incline of the rigid shell backrest offers 
even more precise adjustment, and the Alcantara® 
upholstery provides perfect support in driving 
conditions.



Estoril 
Gun Metal Grey 18“

Interlagos 
Full Black 19“

Interlagos 
Diamond-cut Black 19“

Jerez 
Triple-tone 19”

Fuji 
Light 19”

CARLAB Wheel Rims

CARLAB Dimensions

101 mm

1,418 mm 1,420 mm 1,111 mm

1,615 mm

1,596 mm

1,874 mm

916 mm 2,669 mm

4,364 mm

786 mm

1,428 mm



MEGANE R.S. MEGANE R.S. TROPHY

RENAULT SPORT TECHNOLOGIES
4CONTROL 4-wheel steering system
Sport chassis with 4 hydraulic compression stops -
Cup chassis with Torsen® limited slip differential, custom shock absorbers/springs, 4 hydraulic compression stops, red brake callipers ¤
R.S. Drive activation button
Renault MULTI-SENSE (choice of driving mode - 5 driving modes including Race mode)
Multi-Change Down (advanced downshift system)  (EDC)  (EDC)
Aluminium steering wheel paddles  (EDC)  (EDC)
Launch Control standing start system  (EDC)  (EDC)
Dual-material brakes with aluminium bowl ¤
Valve exhaust system -
Turbo with bearing on ceramic ball bearing -
R.S. Monitor (onboard telemetry) ¤ ¤

DESIGN

EXTERIOR DESIGN
R.S. extended front wheel arches with air grilles and Renault Sport marking
R.S. extended rear wheel arches
Custom front bumper widened with F1 Gun Metal Grey blade, honeycomb radiator grille with R.S. marking
TROPHY logo at the front on F1 blade -
Custom rear bumper widened with functional diffuser and central exhaust
R.S. sills/skirt with flat bottom effect
R.S. rear spoiler
Rear LED 3D Edge Light daytime running lights, always on 
Daytime running lights with LED light guides and 3D effect
18” R.S. Estoril Gun Metal Grey Wheel Rims -
19” R.S. Interlagos Full Black Wheel Rims ¤ -
19” R.S. Interlagos Black Diamond-cut Wheel Rims  ¤ -
19” R.S. Jerez Triple-tone Wheel Rims  -
19” R.S. Fuji Light Aluminium Wheel rims - ¤
Bridgestone high performance S001 Tyres ¤
Bridgestone ultra high performance S007 Tyres - ¤
Brembo® red brake callipers -
Chrome window weatherstrips
Electric Sunroof Pack: electric sunroof, electrochrome interior rear-view mirror, illuminated courtesy mirror ¤ ¤
Metallic paint ¤ ¤
Special metallic and pearlescent paint (Pearl White and Flame Red) ¤ ¤
Exclusive Renault Sport metallic paint (Liquid Yellow and Orange Tonic) ¤ ¤
Chrome strip on door handles
R.S. Vision Full LED 4-function Headlights (cornering function, fog lights, long-range and side lights)
PURE VISION Full LED front headlights with integrated C-Shape indicator
Starry Black door mirrors
Renault Sport welcome sequence upon opening the vehicle, with brand light lighting
Welcome sequence when approaching the vehicle with brand light lighting, ground lighting and ambient lighting
New R.S. back signature
Tinted windows and rear screen

INTERIOR DESIGN
Custom R.S. black harmony roof ceiling  (except sunroof)  (except sunroof)
Chrome-plated Renault Sport front door sills
7” TFT meter with colour matrix with Renault Sport custom display
Front centre storage console with armrest
Front and rear door panel ambient lighting
Aluminium pedal unit and footrest
Alcantara® R.S. black upholstery with red contrast stitching ¤ ¤
Dark carbon R.S. fabric upholstery with red contrast stitching
R.S. Sport seats with integrated headrests
Alcantara® Recaro® front seats ¤ ¤
R.S. Nappa perforated leather* steering wheel and gear lever knob with R.S. airbag cover

R.S. Leather and Alcantara® steering wheel* with R.S. airbag cover ¤  (combined with 
Alcantara® upholstery) ¤  (combined with 

Alcantara® upholstery)
Height- and reach-adjustable steering wheel
R.S. dashboard and door moulding
High centre console with cup holder and closure flap

CARLAB Equipment and options



MEGANE R.S. MEGANE R.S. TROPHY

COMFORT & MULTIMEDIA

COMFORT
Height-adjustable front/rear headrests - -
1/3-2/3 folding rear bench seat
Rain and light sensors
Hands-free Renault card with remote locking
Dual-zone automatic heating and air conditioning system with toxicity sensor and air recirculation
Manual heating and air conditioning system and passenger compartment filter - -
One-touch electric rear windows
One-touch electric front windows
Front and rear LED ceiling lights
Electrochrome interior rear-view mirror
Heated electric door mirrors
Electrically folding door mirrors

Heated front seats
 (combined with 
Alcantara upholstery -  
 excluding Recaro®)

 (combined with 
Alcantara upholstery -  
 excluding Recaro®)

Driver’s seat with lumbar adjustment
Height-adjustable driver’s seat
Height-adjustable passenger seat

MULTIMEDIA
Bose® Sound System ¤ ¤
Front 12 V sockets
Rear 12 V socket
Bluetooth® radio with voice recognition, jack and USB ports, 4.2” display, 4 speakers  - -
Multimedia radio with 7” capacitive screen, 8 speakers, 2 jack and USB ports - -
R-LINK 2: connected multimedia system with 7” capacitive screen, maps of Europe, preconfigured for connected services, concert hall sound
R-LINK 2: connected multimedia system with vertical 8.7” capacitive screen and maps of Europe ¤ ¤

SAFETY AND DRIVING ASSISTANCE

SAFETY
Driver and passenger adaptive front airbags (passenger airbag can be disabled)
Side pelvis/chest-level airbags for driver and front-seat passenger
Front and rear curtain head airbags 
Automatic full central locking when in motion
Electronic stability control (ESC) and ABS with emergency brake assist
Tyre inflation and repair kit (without jack)
LED indicators integrated into the door mirrors
Isofix mounting system in rear side seats
R.S. custom braking system
Tyre pressure monitoring system

DRIVING ASSISTANCE SYSTEMS
Rear parking sensors
Front parking distance control
Colour head-up display ¤ ¤
Safe following distance warning
Lane departure warning
Speeding alert with road sign recognition
Rear-view camera
Active Emergency Braking
Easy Parking Pack: blind spot warning, Easy Park Assist ¤ ¤
Safety Pack: active emergency braking, safe following distance warning
Cruise control / speed limiter
Adaptive Cruise Control ¤ ¤
Hill Start Assist
Manual parking brake  (Manual)  (Manual)
Electronic parking brake  (EDC)  (EDC)

: standard; ¤  : optional;   - : not available. * Bovine-sourced leather. The seats are fully upholstered in pigmented corrected grain leather/calfskin on the front side of the seat cushion, the seat back, the headrests and the side supports. The other parts are covered in coated textile.



CARLAB Engines

MEGANE R.S. 
R.S. 280 EDC

MEGANE R.S. 
R.S. 280 Manual gearbox

MEGANE R.S. Trophy 
R.S. 300 EDC

MEGANE R.S. Trophy 
R.S. 300 Manual gearbox

Fuel Petrol (SP95E10/SP98)
Emission control standard Euro 6

ENGINE
Type of engine (injection/turbo) 4-cylinder turbo direct injection
Capacity (cm3) 1,798
Bore x stroke (mm) 79.7 x 90.1
Number of cylinders/valves 16
Max. power kW EEC (hp) at revs of (rpm) 280 at 6,000 280 at 6,000 300 at 6,000 300 at 6,000
Maximum speed 7,000 rpm
Max. torque Nm EEC (m.kg) at revs of (rpm) 390 of 2,400 at 4,800 390 of 2,400 at 4,800 420 of 3,200 at 4,400 400 of 3,200 at 4,400
Valvetrain type Chain
Particle filter Yes
Stop & Start Yes
Compression ratio 9.13
Valve controls (timing, variable lift and/or timing): intake/exhaust Yes/Yes

GEARBOX
Gearbox type Automatic dual-clutch EDC and steering 

wheel paddles Manual gearbox Automatic dual-clutch EDC 
and steering wheel paddles Manual gearbox

Number of gears 6
V1 000
BV1 8.5 9.29 9.29 9.29
BV2 13.42 14.68 14.68 14.68
BV3 19.52 20.61 20.61 20.61
BV4 26.71 27.85 27.85 27.85
BV5 34.7 35.04 35.04 35.04
BV6 42.42

PERFORMANCE
Aerodynamics CdA (m²) 0.78
Top speed (km/h) 250 255 260 260
1,000m stopping distance (s) 25 25 24.8 24.8
0-100 km/h (s) 5.8 5.8 5.7 5.7
Restart: 80 km/h - 120 km/h (s) in 3rd 3.3 3.3 3.1 3.1

FUEL CONSUMPTION AND EMISSIONS*
Certification protocol NEDC or WLTP (to be adapted by the country)
Combined cycle (l/100 km) 7.4 8 7.8 8.1
CO2 (g/km) combined cycle 169 181 176 183
Urban cycle (l/100 km) 8.9 10.2 9.4 10.4
CO2 (g/km) urban cycle 204 233 215 237
Extra-urban cycle (l/100 km) 6.5 6.6 6.7 6.6
CO2 (g/km) extra-urban cycle 149 150 153 151
Fuel tank capacity (l) 50

CHASSIS – STEERING AND AXLES
Electric power steering Yes
R-EPS mechanical steering system and electrically assisted steering rack Yes
Turning circle, kerb to kerb (m) 10.3

BRAKING
Front: ventilated disc Ø (mm) 355
Rear: solid disc Ø (mm) 290
Emergency brake assist Yes
Electronic stability control - ESC Yes

WHEELS AND TYRES
Wheel rims / Certification J18/19 J18/19 J19 J19
Standard tyre size 235/40 R18 235/40 R18 245/35 R19 245/35 R19
Drive wheels 4
Tyre inflation kit Standard
Emergency spare wheel No

WEIGHT (kg)
Unladen kerb weight min. 1,460 1,437 1,443 1,419
Gross vehicle weight (GVW) 1,931 1,905 1,923 1,899
Max. weight on roof (kg) 80
* Fuel consumption and CO2 emissions are certified using a standard, regulated method. It is identical for all manufacturers and allows vehicles to be compared. Actual fuel consumption depends on vehicle use, equipment and the user’s driving style. To optimise fuel consumption, 
please refer to the tips available on our website www.renault.fr.



1. Shark aerial. Add a sporty touch with this aerial that 
is perfectly integrated into the line of your vehicle. 

2. Customize your wheels even more! These caps 
protect them from impacts. In addition to this utility 
role, they can also have a customization function, with 
a range of decorative caps being available. 

3. Comfort carpeting. It fully protects the floor of the 
passenger compartment. Custom made for the vehicle, 
easily set in place using the two fastening clips without 
interfering with the pedals. Easy to maintain. Covers 
Fully protect your MEGANE R.S.’s original upholstery 
while giving it an added touch of personality.

4. GoPro Sport Camera Support. Are you a motorsport 
fan? Take your GoPro camera with you in the car. 
Attach it to the windshield or bodywork with suction 
cup mountings, or on the steering wheel with the 
hoop mountings. Capture your trips on film and take 
breathtaking shots.

5. Aluminium wheel rims. Assert your personality 
with the exclusive range of Renault wheel rims. For a 
stylish look and safety without compromise. Anti-theft 
screws. These protect the wheels and tyres from theft, 
offering you total peace of mind. They strongly resist 
torsion or break-in attempts.

CARLAB Accessories

1.

3.

5.

4.

2.





Conquer every corner
New Renault MEGANE R.S.



Extend the Renault Megane R.S. experience
on www.renault.country

Every precaution was taken to ensure this publication was accurate and up-to-date when printed. This document has been created using pre-production and prototype models. In line with its policy of continuous product improvement, 
Renault reserves the right to modify the specifi cations, vehicles and accessories described and featured at any time. Any such changes are communicated to Renault dealers as quickly as possible. Depending on the country of sale, 
certain versions may diff er and certain equipment may be unavailable (as standard, on option or as an accessory). Please contact your nearest dealer for the latest information. For technical printing reasons, the colours featured in 
this document may diff er slightly from those of the actual paintwork or interior trim. All rights reserved. Reproduction in any format and by any means of all or part of this publication is prohibited without prior writt en authorisation 
from Renault.

    Photo credits: P. Curtet, X. Querel, A. Klein, J. Moy Photography, XPB, ADDITIVE, © Renault Design, © Renault Marketing 3D-Commerce – Printed in EC – xxxxxxxxxxx – February 2018.
Renault S.A.S. French simplifi ed joint-stock company with capital of €533,941,113.00 / 13-15, quai Le Gallo – 92100 Boulogne-Billancourt Cedex – Nanterre Trade & Companies Registry B 780 129 987 / Tel.: +33 (0)810 40 50 60.



Power: 280 HP/205 kW at 6,000 rpm

Max. torque: 390 Nm at 2,400 rpm

Power: 300 HP/221 kW at 6,000 rpm

Max. torque: 420 Nm at 3,200 rpm

Renault MEGANE R.S. Renault MEGANE R.S. TROPHY

CARLAB Engines



1.

3.

5.

4.

2.

CARLAB Accessories

1. Shark aerial. Add a sporty touch with this aerial that 
is perfectly integrated into the line of your vehicle. 

2. Customize your wheels even more! These caps 
protect them from impacts. In addition to this utility 
role, they can also have a customization function, with 
a range of decorative caps being available. 

3. Comfort carpeting. It fully protects the floor of the 
passenger compartment. Custom made for the vehicle, 
easily set in place using the two fastening clips without 
interfering with the pedals. Easy to maintain. Covers. 
Fully protect your MEGANE R.S.’s original upholstery 
while giving it an added touch of personality.

4. GoPro Sport Camera Support. Are you a motorsport 
fan? Take your GoPro camera with you in the car. 
Attach it to the windshield or bodywork with suction 
cup mountings, or on the steering wheel with the 
hoop mountings. Capture your trips on film and take 
breathtaking shots.

5. Aluminium wheel rims. Assert your personality 
with the exclusive range of Renault wheel rims. For a 
stylish look and safety without compromise. Anti-theft 
screws. These protect the wheels and tyres from theft, 
offering you total peace of mind. They strongly resist 
torsion or break-in attempts.
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